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The mitochondrial genome was among the earliest mol-
ecules to be surveyed for variation at the DNA level in
humans. Some of the advantages offered by mtDNA in
the pre-PCR era were purely practical: it is abundant in
most cells, and its circularity and small size allowed it
to be purified from nuclear DNA by centrifugation in
cesium chloride gradients. Even without cloning or PCR
amplification, sufficient DNA could be obtained for sur-
veys of restriction fragment–length polymorphisms. In
addition to these features, which provide for its easy
manipulation in the laboratory, the molecule possesses
further advantages to the population geneticist. The
most exploited feature has been its apparent inability to
undergo genetic recombination; despite the large number
of mitochondrial genomes in most cells (and even within
single mitochondria) there is still no convincing evidence
that portions of the genome are exchanged in a recom-
binational process between molecules (Jorde and Bam-
shad 2000; Kivisild and Villems 2000; Kumar et al.
2000; Parsons and Irwin 2000). This failure to recom-
bine means that all modern mtDNA sequences descend
from a single ancestral molecule at some point in the
past (a feature known as “coalescence”) and that a mod-
ern mtDNA sequence will differ from an ancestral mol-
ecule only by the accumulation of mutations—a process
that appears to be fairly regular when viewed over ap-
preciable evolutionary periods. Thus, it has been a rel-
atively straightforward task to assess the extent of ge-
netic variation in living humans and to estimate the time
required to generate it. In practice, this is done by count-
ing the number of mutations that have occurred between
a reconstructed ancestral DNA sequence and a sample
of modern sequences and then multiplying this by the
mutation rate of mtDNA. Allan Wilson and his asso-
ciates were among the first to exploit this feature of
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mtDNA and to recognize that our origins as a species
should not antedate the coalescence time of mtDNA
(barring a very complicated history of natural selection
and migration) (Cann et al. 1987; Vigilant et al. 1991).
From these studies, we have learned that our species
is not particularly old in evolutionary terms (probably
!150,000 years, and perhaps substantially “younger”)
and that we, like our closest primate relatives, originated
in Africa. This recent origin from a fairly small initial
population, followed by a massive, culturally driven ex-
pansion within the last 10,000 years (Cavalli-Sforza et
al. 1993), has produced a unique pattern of human var-
iation: despite our towering modern population size (by
far the greatest and most geographically extensive of any
large mammal), we have very little genetic variation
compared with other species—even those, like our pri-
mate relatives, with much smaller modern population
sizes (Kaessmann et al. 1999). The implications of this
unusual demographic history for the geographic distri-
bution of disease-predisposing variation are just begin-
ning to be considered by genetic epidemiologists, and
whether our history will prove to aid or hinder the effort
to locate disease-relevant genetic variation is a matter of
considerable discussion (Collins et al. 1999; Kruglyak
1999). One way to map such disease-related variation
is by detection of an indirect association via linkage dis-
equilibrium (LD; the nonrandom association of alleles
at adjacent loci) with markers in a genetic map that lie
next to a disease-predisposing variant. LD is expected
to be elevated in populations that began with a small
number of founders in the recent past, so it is possible
that our species will be reasonably well suited to gene
mapping through LD, although this remains an area of
some debate and empirical investigation (Collins et al.
1999; Kruglyak 1999; Pritchard et al. 1999; Taillon-
Miller et al. 2000).
Regardless of the gross demographic history of our
species and its influence on the distribution of genetic
variation, the history of individual populations is un-
doubtedly quite variable, with examples of recently
founded populations and very extreme genetic bottle-
necks contrasting with populations that began to grow
to their current large numbers in the more distant past
(e.g., possibly parts of China). The hope that we will be







Transmission Maternal Biparental Paternala Biparentalb
Copy number Sexes equal M: 2; F: 2 M: 1; F: 0 M: 1; F: 2
Ideal Ne relative
to autosomes 1/4 1 1/4 3/4
Recombination None In both sexes Nonec In F onlyc
NOTE.—M p male; F p female; Ne p effective population size.
a Paternal transmission of the Y chromosome is limited to male offspring.
b Paternal transmission of the X chromosome is limited to female offspring.
c Recombination does occur between the X and Y chromosomes in males but is
limited to two small pseudoautosomal regions at the Y-chromosomal telomeres.
able to identify human populations whose demographic
history endows them with just the right level and dis-
tribution of LD, or just the right amount of genetic var-
iation for particular disease-mapping projects, may not
be in vain. This, at any rate, is part of the logic moti-
vating two articles in this month’s Journal that explore
the genetic history of several South American popula-
tions in detail (Carvajal-Carmona et al. 2000; Mesa et
al. 2000 [both, in this issue]).
The genetic story of colonization is itself a fascinating
one, and, as the authors of these articles indicate, the
complex and highly variable patterns of migration and
gene flow that it produced provide some of the best
natural experiments available to human geneticists.With
their focus on sexual asymmetries in the direction and
extent of gene flow among Native Colombian popula-
tions and more-recent immigrants from Europe and Af-
rica, these researchers working in Colombia and Britain
have added a novel dimension to the genetic story of
colonization. As shown in table 1, it is not only their
lack of recombination that distinguishes mtDNA and
the Y chromosome from the autosomes. A possibly more
interesting feature is their sex-specific mode of inheri-
tance. Through its involvement in sex determination, the
Y chromosome is paternally transmitted by necessity. In
contrast, mtDNA is maternally transmitted, because the
mitochondrion is a cytoplasmically inherited organelle,
with the vast bulk of the cytoplasm provided by the
mother’s egg cell.
The sex-specific features of mtDNA and the Y chro-
mosome are just beginning to be exploited (Poloni et al.
1997; Seielstad et al. 1998; Perez-Lezaun et al. 1999;
Jorde et al. 2000). Early worldwide analyses indicated
that populations exhibit a high degree of population
substructure (a high “FST”) for the Y chromosome (Po-
loni et al. 1997; Seielstad et al. 1998). When compared
with a relatively lower degree of population substructure
for mtDNA, gene flow (or migration) among most hu-
man populations, it was suggested, was generally me-
diated by women (Seielstad et al. 1998). Women, in
other words, appear to have a higher migration rate than
men in most societies; populations are generally more
similar to one another with respect to mtDNA than they
are with respect to the Y-chromosome. However sur-
prising this result may initially seem, it is easily under-
stood in terms of the rules of postmarital residence that
operate in the majority of traditional societies. Most hu-
man populations are patrilocal, meaning that, soon after
marriage, a wife will typically move from her own family
into the natal household of her husband. Men, whatever
their movements over a lifetime, will generally return to
and rear their children at the place of their birth. This
is especially pronounced when land and other forms of
nonportable wealth are paternally inherited.
In the first of two articles, Mesa et al. (2000) set out
to test this hypothesis of a higher female-migration rate
on a more local scale, or at least to see whether any
sexual asymmetries in migration rates can be ascertained
by examination of autosomal, mitochondrial, and Y-
chromosomal variation in five Native Colombian pop-
ulations. Migration rates among populations are typi-
cally assessed by a measure of genetic differentiation,
such as FST, among the populations (in this case, the
authors use an essentially equivalent measure known as
“GST”). The larger the FST value, the more distinct are
the populations, implying less gene flow to homogenize
them. The actual formula relating FST to migration rates
under a simplified island model of migration is F pST
for the autosomes, where N is the effective1/(1 4Nm)
population size and m is the migration rate among pop-
ulations. In fact, FST also depends on the mutation rate
(m) of the genetic markers used to calculate it, although
m has traditionally been ignored, since it is assumed to
be several orders of magnitude lower than the migration
rate among populations. Comparisons of autosomal and
Y-chromosomal FST values calculated from single-nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and more-rapidly mu-
tating microsatellites call this assumption into question,
however, and it may be useful to incorporate mutation
rate estimates into future analyses. The authors examine
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this question by calculatingRST, a measure of population
differentiation that specifically accounts for the stepwise
mutational behavior of microsatellites. They find little
difference in the values calculated by GST and RST in one
restricted data set, and they infer from this that mutation
rates are not making an important contribution to GST
values. This is not a completely convincing argument,
however, and it does not explain the discrepancy be-
tween FST values that has sometimes been observed be-
tween SNPs and microsatellites. When FST values from
genetic markers with differing mutation rates are com-
pared, it may be necessary to incorporate mutation-rate
estimates into the analyses—when they are known.
For uniparentally inherited molecules such as mtDNA
and the Y chromosome, . Because theF p 1/(1Nm)ST
Y chromosome and mtDNA have fewer copies in a pop-
ulation, the FST among populations increasesmore rapidly,
as a result of drift for these markers, than it does for the
autosomes. This is clear in the study byMesa et al. (2000),
where GST values are 0.17, 0.18, and 0.068 for mtDNA,
the Y chromosome, and autosomal markers, respectively.
The equivalence of GST values calculated from mito-
chondrial and Y-chromosomal markers suggests that
there is no significant difference between male and fe-
male migration rates and effective population sizes
among these populations. However, it is possible that
European colonization has disrupted the patterns of so-
cial structure that existed in these populations before
contact. Since many of the Y chromosomes in these Na-
tive Colombian populations have recognizably Euro-
pean or African origins, these can be excluded from the
analysis to get an idea of the pre-Columbian situation.
When this is done, the Y-chromosomal GST value does
indeed increase to 0.23, although it still fails to differ
significantly from the mitochondrial value of 0.17 with
the sample size available here. The simplest interpreta-
tion of this result is that migration rates between the
various populations are essentially equal for males and
females, although Mesa et al. (2000) note that there are
roughly equal numbers of matrilocal and patrilocal pop-
ulations in South America. Is it possible that the average
picture presented by a GST analysis fails to indicate a
strong bias in migration rates because the proportion of
male and female migrants over the entire region is
roughly equal, even though biases in the dispersing sex
may exist between individual pairs of populations? An
additional question, which even ethnographers seem to
have ignored, is how the rules of postmarital residence
are applied to marriages between members of different
cultures. It is unfortunate that more-detailed demo-
graphic and ethnographic information is not available
for the exact populations in this study; having now cor-
rected the deficiencies of earlier studies by typing the
same samples and populations for mitochondrial, au-
tosomal, and Y-chromosomal markers, the next step is
to combine the genetic data with good demographic data
on the dispersing sex, extent of polygyny, and migration
rates among populations.
Finally, it needs to be acknowledged that differences
in levels of differentiation among populations need not
indicate differences in migration rates among the pop-
ulations. As shown in the equations above, FST depends
on the product of effective population size andmigration
rate. Without independent data on one of these param-
eters, it is impossible with current methods to disentan-
gle the relative contribution of N or m to differences in
FST. So, without additional data, it is possible that the
equivalence of GST values calculated from mtDNA and
the Y chromosome result from differing male-to-female
migration rates that are offset by an inverse reduction
in population size. By the same token, it is possible to
argue that polygyny—which would lower the male and
Y-chromosomal effective population sizes—and not a
higher female migration rate has led to the greater extent
of differentiation for Y-chromosome versus mitochon-
drial markers observed by others (Seielstad et al. 1998).
However, polygyny also reduces the autosomal effective
population size, and the ratio of the Y-chromosomal to
autosomal effective population sizes is never much less
than ¼ (Nunney 1991, 2000).
In addition to examining potential differences in mi-
gration rates, Mesa et al. (2000) were able to get some
insight into the asymmetries of gene flow between native,
European, and African populations. Data from three au-
tosomal systems (microsatellites, b-globin RFLPs, and
DQA1 typing), four mitochondrial RFLPs and a 9-bp
deletion, and seven Y-chromosomal microsatellites have
allowed them to estimate the geographic origins of var-
iation at each genetic system. Nearly all the mitochon-
drial haplotypes observed are restricted to Native Amer-
ican populations, so there is little evidence for the entry
of immigrant females into Native Colombian popula-
tions. However, there are signs of gene flow from Eu-
ropean and African populations in the autosomes and
Y chromosomes of four of the five populations. This
pattern implies that most of the gene flow has occurred
via males. There are discrepancies in the results as sum-
marized in their table 6, however. For example, auto-
somal estimates of nonnative contributions for the In-
gano are lower than the estimates from both the Y
chromosome and mtDNA. Similarly, there are instances
of strikingly different estimates of African versus Eu-
ropean admixture for the autosomes versus the Y chro-
mosome in some of the populations. Again, when very
little of the admixture appears to have entered via im-
migrant females, these discrepancies are hard to explain.
One limitation is the use of STRs (microsatellites) for
the Y-chromosomal estimates. Y chromosome micro-
satellite haplotypes show less geographic structure and
more homoplasy (convergent mutation) than do hap-
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lotypes based on SNPs, so the geographic origins of these
haplotypes may not be so easy to recognize.
A similar approach was taken in the accompanying
article by Carvajal-Carmona et al. (2000), to estimate
the geographic origins of the mtDNA and Y-chromo-
somal variation in the admixed Colombian population
of Antioquia. What the authors find is a striking dis-
cordance between the geographic origins of the popu-
lation’s Y chromosomes and mtDNA. Where autosomal
data had indicated a European contribution of ∼70%,
the present authors’ closer examination using paternally
and maternally transmitted regions of the genome in-
dicates that the proportion of European males founding
the population is likely to have been much higher, with
the majority of female founders of local Amerindian der-
ivation. Some 90% of the mitochondrial lineages in the
Antioquian population belonged to one of four haplo-
types unique to Native Americans, whereas only one of
the 80 Y chromosomes examined was typical of Native
American populations. Three Y chromosome haplotypes
were of West African origin, whereas the remaining 90%
were most likely from European and North African pop-
ulations. These results, although striking, agree with his-
torical data that show that many men immigrated from
Spain without an accompanying spouse and that women
comprised as few as 10% of European immigrants to
the western hemisphere.
Another implication of this result is that more men
than women entered the Antioquian population, since
the autosomal admixture estimates—which are essen-
tially an average of the male and female contribu-
tion—are closer to the estimates from the Y chromosome
in showing a nearly 70% European contribution to An-
tioquia, than they are to estimates from mtDNA. As the
authors indicate, this need not reflect a larger initial male
founding population. Instead, it is possible that males
continued to arrive in Antioquia from Spain, with de-
clining numbers of native women entering the popula-
tion—partly the result of catastrophic native mortality
rates. This could also be viewed as a higher level of
inbreeding for mtDNA versus the Y chromosome,within
the same population.
Carvajal-Carmona et al. (2000) go on to estimate the
more precise origin of the European contribution to An-
tioquia. The possibly significant Basque and Sephardic
contributions to the population of Antioquia are inter-
esting, but this analysis is a bit speculative and depends
heavily on which populations are available for compar-
ison. Furthermore, haplotype frequencies for mtDNA
and the Y chromosome are subject to considerable levels
of drift, making the comparison of haplotype frequencies
among populations somewhat complicated. Unfortu-
nately, within the Iberian Peninsula, only data from the
Basques and Catalans are available to the authors, so it
is possible that they have overstated a Basque contri-
bution, and they have less information about the rest of
Spain (particularly its southern populations) than one
would like. In fact, most of the inferences regarding a
genetic contribution from southern Spain are based on
haplotype frequencies from North African populations.
This is not entirely unreasonable, given the close his-
torical connections between southern Spain and North
Africa, although it is clearly an imperfect solution. Also,
because the Basques and Catalans have similar haplo-
type profiles, it seems almost equally likely that Catalans
(or even another unsampled [Iberian] population) con-
tributed to the Colombian population. The estimation
of the Sephardic contribution is probably less than de-
finitive as well. Here again, the effects of drift and sig-
nificant geographic gaps in sampling might affect the
confidence with which we attribute these Y chromo-
somes to Sephardic Jews. Nevertheless these results are
intriguing, and many of them are likely to be substan-
tiated by further research.
It remains to be seen whether this complex demo-
graphic history will produce favorable circumstances for
the mapping of disease-predisposing allelic variation.
The founding size of Antioquia appears to have been
reasonably large, so one may not expect much LD to
have been generated by a founder effect. On the other
hand, LD is also created by admixture between popu-
lations with divergent allele frequencies (Chakraborty
and Weiss 1988; Wilson and Goldstein 2000). In such
a circumstance, LD initially results from allele frequency
differences alone, although this source of disequilibrium
dissipates quickly if mating is random (which may not
have been the case in Colombia), leaving a residual dis-
equilibrium that depends primarily on the recombina-
tional distance between markers.
The most exciting aspect of these articles is their im-
plicit suggestion of just how much variety we might ex-
pect in the demographic history of populations—
especially in colonial situations. As the authors suggest,
the complex and sexually asymmetrical events that
shaped the genetics of modern Colombian populations
provide a strong rationale for continuing studies of this
type: the likelihood of mapping complex disease genes
may vary significantly as a function of a population’s
history, and knowledge of this history may allow us to
more rationally choose populations for genetic epide-
miological studies.
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